Abstract-Abnormal Water Surface monitoring and recognition technique still is the research focus at present. In this paper, we first establish a background model with Gaussian Mixture Model, achieve the abnormal region quickly using background difference method, then, a improve algorithm of color moment calculation is used to extract the abnormal features, finally the SOM model is used to cluster the characteristics of the data, the data classifier is established.
algorithm of color moment calculation is used to extract the abnormal features. Second, then the SOM is used to cluster the data containing all kinds of abnormal, to establish abnormal classifier. Finally a abnormal classifier was used in recognition.
II. SEGMENTATION FLOATING AREA

A. Background model estimation
There are floater senarios where it is varies with the weather, day and night, then resulting in the change of floater background.
In order to segment floater area exactly,we built the non-pulluted water background based on adaptive Gaussian mixture model.It can be used to detect and segment floater.We close to model the recent history of each pixel, 1 2 t {I ,I , I } ,as a mixture of K Gaussian distributions. The probability of observing the current pixel value is [6] , , , 1 ( ( , , )) ( , , )
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Where K is the number of distributions, , 
B. Object area segmentation
In the floating area appears, the current image is different from the background image in the gray-level value. Then,the current image was subtracted from the background image and the floater is detected [7] . We have:
For a fixed point ( , ) x y , if the s I is larger than the threshold value T,then ( , )
x y belongs to floating area. Due to the influence of the noise in nature environment, s I can't 
III.
EXTRACTING OBJECT FEATURES
The color features is basing on the pixels, the surface properties of the scene corresponding to the image were described in this paper. Because the color is robust to small change of the direction and size of the image, also, we took the color feature to describe the floater. This paper uses color moment, the improved color moment and reducing color histogram, and it's used to describe the features of the floater.
A. Color moment
The color moment is a method of the simple and effective [11] . Any of the color distribution in the image can be represented by their moment. In addition, because color information is a primary lower-order moment. Therefore, we are generated which represents the distribution of hue values in an image with the 1st, 2nd and 3rd order moment. To properly using the color, to accurately extract floating feature, Therefore, we select for use RGB model, statistical color moments of the R, G, B channel respectively, the color moments in the ith color channel was defined as follows:
Where ij f is the jth pixel values in the ith color channel, N is number of pixels in the image. So, for a sample image, it will be able represented by 9 dimensional vectors base on the color moment of R,G,B component. It was defined as follows: 1  1  1  2  2  2  3  3  3 ( , , , , , , , , )
B. Improved color moment
In color moment, the 3rd order moment can cause offset each other, so as to weakes the floater color information, therefore the 3rd order moments is replace by the 3rd order absolute moments. Improved the color moments was defined as follows:
At this point, the features of the sample figure was defined as follows: __  __  __  __   1  2  3  1  1  2  2  3  3 ( , , ,
C. Color histogram feature 1) Color histogram
The color histogram is on a given space to statistics the number of each color component [12] . And it can also obtain distribution of all sorts of color component. Then the color value as the abscissa, the proportional distribution as the ordinate, it was called the color histogram of the image. The color histogram of the image H was defined as follows:
h c is the frequency of the ith colors. It was defined as follows:
Where, colors, the color space for true color space. If the relative calculations, the algorithm has high algorithmic complexity. Therefore, it is essential to the simplification of the histogram. We discusses the new color space by uniform compression method to determine, True color space is compressed to 16 16 16=4096 × × color area, the color histogram is:
Where, k c is the kth color area, 
3) Method of reducing dimensional of histogram feature base on PCA
The dimensionality of the color histogram is too high (1 4096 × ), the computation amount is large, But as you have seen that many element value is zero. The histogram is a sparse matrix, Mainly consists of noise and redundant. Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the dimension of the color histogram. Dimensionality of input variables are reduced using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) [13] .
Let the color histogram consists of n frequency, it is the formation of n dimensional row vectors 1 2 ( , , , )
A sample set is formed by the color histogram of m the floater images. the matrix as following: 1 2 ( , , , )
.Let ψ is all the sample's average vector, 
IV. THE FLOATER RECOGNITION BASE ON SOM
In this paper, the SOM method is used for the recognition of the floater, First, the features are extracted from different floater images, SOM neural network was trained and set up the floater classifiers. Second, the features are extracted from segmentation floaters on the water, its classification is estimated by compared with class-center of the floater classifiers.
A. Classifying float objects based on SOM 1) Network structure design K features are extracted from the floater images, the experience of artificial recognition indicate that according to the color difference, may divede into 10 kinds. In the clustering, the implement 50 floater images feature extraction, So the output layer is set to 100 neurons of two-dimensional structure, each floater feature individually associates with a winning neuron, after the training, keep neurons together that belong together.
2) Weights initialization
Before the training, each neurons weight j w , so you need to initialize, The common practice is to each weight vector of the output laye is initialized by the smaller the random number, and weight vector normalization. In this paper, the samples mainly focuses on a local area of the two-dimensional space. 
Where, 2 C is constant between 0 and 1, 2 B is constant more than 1.
B. Target recognition based on SOM
To detect the floater, the size is same as sample, to txtract the feature, and then put the feature vectors into the SOM sorter to recognize. The result is a point ( , )
x y on the two-dimensional space, then calculate the Euclidean distance with the center of clustering could be gained by using the method of clustering, the calculating method of Euclid distance was as follows: 2 2 ( ) ( ) ( 1 ,2 , , )
Select the minimum distance node * j , that is:
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND COMPARISON
In this section, in order to test the validity of the proposed approach, experimental result on real data sets are here given.
In our experiments, we take the images of different polluted reservoir and rivers of Guiyang as experimental source; and programmer with Matlab for test.
From each of the floater image, we have selected 5 categories, a total of 50 categories images of 32*32 as training sample. An experiment result was shown in table 1.
The color moment and improved color moment and color histogram for each floater sample are computed. The sample characteristics as input vector of SOM. Output layer has 10*10=100 neurons, the time of training are 20000 times. Figure 1 is clustering simulation of color moment; Figure 2 is clustering simulation of improved color moment; Figure 3 is clustering simulation of color histogram. TABLE 2 is time statistics.
For testing the effect of the target recognition, we have selected 100 categories from floater images randomly, as testing sample. In this paper, we extracted the feature variables in the RGB color space. To deal with the challenges of abnormal water surface monitoring, the SOM is cited to distinguish abnormal object from normal ones. In our future work, we shall address the problem of the information fusion.
